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Course Objective: Marketing is one of the foremost functions of Management in present day
corporate world, its understanding results in developing best products in terms of goods and
services that brings consumer satisfaction. This course will imbibe the basic understanding
among the students to become successful marketers.
Course Outcomes (COs): After completion of the course, the students shall be able to:
CO1: Explain the basics of marketing, selling, marketing mix and its core concepts.
CO2: Describe the intricacies of the marketing environment and marketing information
systems for effective marketing planning and strategies.
CO3: Develop necessary skills for effective market segmentation, targeting and positioning.
CO4 – Illustrate various components of product mix, product life cycle and comprehend the
new product development process.
CO5– Develop an understanding of promotion mix and strategies for successful promotion
Unit I
Marketing: Nature and Scope of Marketing, customer needs, wants and demand. Various
Marketing Concepts: production, product, selling, marketing and societal marketing,
Analyzing marketing environment: micro, macro environment
Unit II
Market segmentation: Need, concept, nature, basis and strategies, mass marketing vs.
Segmentation.
Marketing mix: 4Ps of products and 7Ps of services, components and factors affecting mix.
Unit III
Product decisions: Product definition, new product development process, and product life
cycle, positioning, branding, packaging and labeling decisions.
Pricing decisions: importance, objectives, designing strategies, Pricing Techniques
Unit IV
Distribution: Types of channel, factors affecting decision, Designing and Managing
Marketing Channel, Managing Retailing, physical distribution system and its components.
Product Promotion: promotion mix-introduction, importance, advantages and
disadvantages of various components and factors affecting. Designing and managing
Integrated Marketing Communications.
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